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AH-HO, KIOWA WARRIORS
On November 11, 2017, it will be 75 years
that the Carnegie Victory Club has been
holding the Veteran’s Day Celebration.
Every year Vets from different Kiowa families are selected to be honored at the event
in Red Buffalo Hall.
This year the Goombi family has a quartet
of Veteran siblings. Charlie, Adolph,
Melvern, and Marlin are the sons of Marlin
Sr. and Ramona Goombi.
Special guests, will be the oldest Veterans

of the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache
Tribes.
Representing the Kiowa Tribe is Kiowa
RM1C Luke Toyebo, Sr., who is also the
Oldest Kiowa Male. Toyebo served in the
United States Coast Guard from 1942-1946
during World War II.
The Oldest Comanche Veteran is SGT
Leroy Esadooah.
LCPL Harry KaudleKaule is the Oldest
Apache Veteran.
The event will begin at 7am with the raising
of the flag of Marlin Goombi Sr., at 11:00
Hour-on the 11th Day-11th CeremonyTAPS, Empty Saddle Song, and 21 Gun
Salute.
With emcees Martha Perez and David
Geimausaddle on the mikes, the Celebration
continues at 1pm with Victory and Scalp
Dances, at 2pm will be Gourd Dance, at
5pm Flag Song and bringing down of the
flag with dinner to follow.
The evening begins with the Procession at
7pm, then finishes with Gourd Dance.
Head Singers are Ernest “Iron” Toppah and
Aaron Jones. Head Lady Dancer is Navy
Petty Officer 2nd Class Margaret (Beaver)
Anderson, Head Man Dancer is LCPL Marlin Goombi Jr.
Lunch is provided by Family Gloria Huffman and Patti Iruegas.
There is a special invitation to Kiowa Princess Renora Corriveau, Apache Princess
Kylie Cisco, Comanche Princess Tristen
Waqua, and Ms. Indian Oklahoma Shelby
Mata.
Sponsors include the Kiowa Casino, Kiowa
Tribe, Liberty Theater, and Carnegie Cleaners.
The event is open to all Veterans, Servicemen, and Service Women.

KIC Coordinator
To Be Chosen
A special meeting of the Kiowa Indian Council
(KIC) has been called to select a Coordinator for
the KIC. The meeting will be on December 16,
2017 in Red Buffalo Hall in Carnegie OK at
9am.
According to the new Constitution, at least 150
Kiowa Tribal members, 18 or over, must be in
attendance to establish a quorum.
The Kiowa Tribe’s new Constitution has established an office for the KIC called the “Office of
the Council”, staffed by a part-time Coordinator.
The KIC Coordinator is selected at the Annual
Meeting of the KIC in April or at a Special
Meeting of the KIC as needed.
Any adult member of the Tribe may serve as the
part-time KIC Coordinator. Anyone who is interested in serving may submit a written application or letter of interest to the Chairman Matt
Komalty. On November 16, 2017, the Chairman
will publish the list of persons who applied. The
deadline to submit an application is November
15, 2017 at 5pm.
Send applications to Matthew Komalty, Chairman, Kiowa Tribe, PO Box 369 Carnegie, Oklahoma 73015.
An application is also available on the Tribal
website kiowatribe.org.

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

GOOMBI BROTHERS
HONORED

“You young men, you deserve great honor
for yourself and your tribe.”
-Black Leggings Members
(The new officers were introduced at a powwow held in
Carnegie VFW Building the
following Sunday.)

“This issue is dedicated to those who have made
sacrifices to keep us safe.”
-Kiowa News

The Status of a Warrior
By Dianna Hadley – Staff Writer
A warrior is defined as someone who shows or has shown great vigor,
courage, or aggressiveness. They are individuals who are fearless,
strong and skilled fighters and are rare in these modern times.
It was during the 1800s the Kiowa among other southern plains tribes
had embraced military service to keep the stature of a ‘warrior’ alive.
The cultural elements had once been lost have been adapted and some
were revived through the social (dance) arena of martial-based cultural events or powwow.
Since the end of World War I, Kiowa organizations have been honoring their service men and women by observing special holidays set
aside for veterans such as: Veteran’s Day, Memorial Day, and Armed
Forces Day.
Veteran’s
Day is observed annually on November 11 to honor all military veterans who served in the United Armed Forces. It coincides with other
holidays including Armistice Day and Remembrance Day, celebrated
in other countries that mark the anniversary of the end of World War
I [formally ended at the 11th hour of the 11th day of the 11th month of
1918]. Memorial Day honors those that have lost their life while in
military service; meanwhile, Armed Forces Day honors those who are
currently serving in the military. Kiowa organizations whether active
or inactive include: Carnegie Victory Club, Purple Heart Club
[formerly Stecker Purple Heart Club], Kiowa War Mothers Chapter
18, and the Kiowa Black Leggings Warrior Society. Another organization, the Native American Marine Corps Veterans was founded and
organized in 1996 by Vernon “Tubby” Tsoodle (Msgt. USMC Ref)
and a group of veterans. Their purpose is to celebrate the Marine
Corps birthday each year on November 10.
The Kiowa Black Leggings Warrior Society is considered to be the
most unique and elite. Membership requirement is for a Kiowa male
to have served in the armed forces and been honorably discharged.
A written history of the organization has been documented by ethnologist and others, as far back as late 1800s by James Mooney, and
most recent times by Dr. Bill Meadows. A 25th anniversary booklet
published in 1983 by Rudy Bantista stated the following information:
On the 23rd of November, 1958; Gus Palmer, a veteran of World War
II from Carnegie, called a meeting of members of the meeting of
members of the meeting of members of the Kiowa tribe who had
served in any of the armed forces in World War I or World War II.
The meeting held in the VFW Hall in Carnegie, Oklahoma was attended by fifty Kiowa veterans. The result
was the formation of the All-Kiowa Veterans reorganization and revival of the ancient society of the Kiowa
warriors called “Ton-Kon-Gah”. The chief projects for
the organization were the sponsorship of the annually
held Veteran’s Day celebration and perpetuation of the
Kiowa Warrior Society rituals, songs, and dances. The
officers elected in the newly formed Kiowa Veterans
Organization were: Commander Gus Palmer, Carnegie
[World War II veteran]; Vice Commander Leonard
Cozad, Carnegie [World War II veteran]; Secretary
Adam Kaulaity, Mountain View [World War II veteran] Treasurer David Penezaddleby, Oklahoma City
[World War I veteran]; Sergeant-at-Arms Herbert Dupoint, Carnegie [World War I veteran]; Advisor Allen
Quetone, Norman [World War II veteran]; Public Relations officer Scott Tonemah, Norman [World War II
veteran]; and the Program Directors were George
Palmer, Apache and Ernest Redbird, Carnegie.

The book is dedicated to the men that made
the revival of the Kiowa Black Leggings
Warrior Society possible (Bert Geigamah,
David Penezaddelby, Daugamah, Henry
Tanedooah, White Fox, Oscar Tahlo, Jimmy
Anquoe, Homer Buffalo, and Ernest Redbird Sr). These men educated the next generation about the songs, dances, and ceremonies of the old society to the young men
who were reviving the society.
Without their help, the organization of veterans would not have a rich tradition nor the
unique heritage of proud ancient Kiowa
Warrior Societies. “They said you young
men, you deserve great honor for yourself
and for your tribe,” said Dixon Palmer,
“They were the ones
that taught us everything.”.
The Kiowa Tribe has an elaborate warrior
organization since before any recorded history of the tribe. The structure of the overall
organization and the songs, dances, dress,
and ceremonies of each of the elements
were well established and carried on when
first discovered by the white explorers about
200 years ago. The Kiowa organization was
known as “Yap-Pah-Hay”, warriors.
The Kiowa had six divisions of societies.
Young boys belonged to the “Po-LanhYope”, rabbits; teenage boys belonged to
the “Adle-Tdow-Yope”, young sheep;
young men and warriors belonged to the
“Tsain-Tanmo”, horse headdresses”; “TonKon-Gaut”, black legs or black leggings; or
the “Tdien-Pei-Gah”, gourd society. Only
the ten bravest men in the entire tribe could
belong to the “Qkoie-Tsasin-Gah” realprinciple dogs [also known as chief dogs].
The songs, dances, dress and ceremonies of
each society were unique to each society as
were the rules in war for men’s society.
Each had a turn in maintaining order during
a tribal move, hunt, encampment or war action.
The “Ton-Kon-Gah” [means black legs or
black leggings], was one of the men’s warrior societies. The name “black leggings” remained even though the Kiowa warriors
were to become the best “horse mounted
force” in the plains since the early 1700s.
This applied to all warrior societies and indeed to all of the members of the tribe, because historians have stated that Kiowas had
more horses
(continued on page 2.)

Chairman’s Comments
“I have two regrets in my life, that I
think about.
One is that I didn’t learn my language
as well as I should have. And two, that I
didn’t serve in the military.
The first one, I’m taking care of...I’m
working on it.
The second one, I can’t do anything
about. What I can do is
thank the families whose relatives are
serving or have served in the military.
And most of all, those who gave the supreme sacrifice for God, Country, and
Family.
For that I say Ah-ho.”
-Matt Komalty
Kiowa Tribal Chairman

Cobell list of 700 Kiowas in
“unknown whereabouts” category on insert inside this edition.
Deadline for applications, November, 26.2017...Editor.
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War Mothers Chapter #18 Has a Long Tradition

By special all mail election, the Kiowa Tribal
Budget was passed by the Kiowa voters on
Monday, October 30th, 2017.
The totals were 706 yes and 238 no.
The election was certified by Kiowa Election
Commission members Burnett Pewenofkit,
Kari Wahnee, and Jacqueline Tsonetokoy in
accordance with the Election Ordinance of
the Kiowa Tribe.

Casino Job Opportunities
The Kiowa Tribe and Kiowa Casino are pleased to
announce they will be hosting a Job Fair in Red Buffalo Hall at the Kiowa Tribal Complex in Carnegie, Oklahoma on Wednesday, November 15, 2017 from
9:00 am to 3:00pm and Thursday, November 16,
2017 from 1:00 pm to 7:00 pm.
This is in anticipation of job openings at the Kiowa
Casino in Carnegie
This is also an Open Invitation to All Interested Tribes that would like to be represented in
this Job Fair event.
If you currently have job openings or anticipate any
future openings and would like to meet interested applicants face-to-face, please consider participating in
this Job Fair. The Kiowa Tribe would be very happy
to have your presence and welcome your participation.
If interested, please reply
to: personnel@kiowatribe.org no later
than Wednesday, November 8, 2017 for planning and
preparation purposes and let us know what your needs
are in terms of space, tables, chairs, outlet needs for
equipment, etc.

American War Mothers Kiowa Chapter NO.18 officers for 2017-19 are (front, left to right) Davetta Domebo,
president Shanon Ahtone, Helen Poolaw, (back) Theresa Carter, Anna Guoladdle, Laverna Capes and Karen
This story was contributed by Elva Mae Tapedo Ware,
1992-93 President of the Kiowa War Mothers.

These women were dedicated to the ideals and included the guidance of our Lord in their supplications
for the safety of their sons and daughters. The Kiowa
On Sept, 29, 1917, The American War Mothers was esheritage and culture was integrated in the service pertablished. It started on WWI from the outstanding work
formed.
performed with the Food Conservation Committee. On
In the beginning, the Kiowa War Mothers sang songs
August 16, 1918, the constitution and by-laws for the
American War Mothers were adopted. Then on February in honor of their young men in uniform. These songs
were composed to sing of the courageous deeds and
25, 1925, Public Law #453 was passed, giving them a
great feats. Prayer songs were composed and sung to
charter as a national organization.
The object of the organization is to keep alive and devel- be carried by the winds to the loved ones across the
op the spirit; encouraging world service; maintain the ties oceans.
of fellowship; as well as assist and encourage any patriot- The Kiowa women from the earliest recollections
have performed the victory and scalp dances in honor
ic work that impresses upon the mind a sense of obligaof returning warriors. The dances are still in existtion to the community.
ence and are performed during the Black Leggings
In order to be a member, the women must be U. S. CitiCeremonial at Anadarko, Oklahoma.
zens, have a son or daughter who served in the U.S.
During the Black Leggings Ceremonial which is held
Armed Services during WWI, WWII, Korean and Vitwo times a year, the public is able to see the women
etnam conflicts and any subsequent wars or conflicts involving the U.S. The son or daughter must have an honor- dance the Victory and Scalp dances. At this time, the
women are permitted to wear a war bonnet. These are
able discharge from the service or can still be active serthe only time they wear the war bonnet. The ceremovice.
ny is usually held in October each year.
The American War Mothers Chapter #18 was organized
Today the Kiowa War Mothers provide gifts for the
and given chapter status on February 10, 1944 at Mounveterans’ hospital in Oklahoma. They provide a
tain View, Oklahoma. This began the history of selfThanksgiving meal for local veterans in the area.
denial, sacrifice and tireless efforts to assist the Kiowa
men and women veterans. They keep alive the memory of They also sponsor two dances each year to honor past
Kiowa men and women who have paid the ultimate sacri- or current veterans. They support the community by
attending events that involve the support of the Vetfice for our country and our freedom.
erans or mothers of Veterans.
This organization was unique n the beginning in the fact
that all the members were non-English speaking women.

The Status of A Warrior (continued from page 1.)
A POEM FOR KIOWA
WARRIORS

I have composed the following poem after the Kiowa
Black Leggings Ceremonial. I
have always had a compassion for our Warriors and the
older I get, the more I understand the purpose behind the
Ceremonial and the honoring
of our Veterans/Warriors.
MahTame aka Melly Rhoades

Kiowa News is a monthly publication.
Kiowa News staff reporters are members of
the Native American Journalism Association
(NAJA).
LOVE YOU LIKE A
BROTHER

Kiowa News Staff:
Keith Vasquez-Editor/Staff Writer.
Dianna Hadley-Staff Writer/Photographer.
All stories and pictures, for the newspaper,
can be sent to:

kiowanews@kiowatribe.org
The Kiowa Tribal Chairman fully supports
the Bill of Rights as it reads in the Kiowa
constitution, Article 1,-Bill of Rights, Section b:
“The government of the tribe shall not
make or enforce any law which prohibits
the freedom of speech, expression, or of
the press, or the right of the People
peaceably to assemble and to petition
the government for redress of grievance.”

He’s a Kiowa warrior
From a brotherhood of
men
Oo rah! Is his calling
sound
Given for his fellow friend
Emotions stirring within
As his mouth and lips
quiver
Perhaps his past continue
To live beyond that stare
These women honor him
With their gifts and Lulu
Others leave their money
In front of him in silent
view
A profound feeling came
An understanding did occur
You’ll never be alone my
friend
We, too love you like a
Brother

per individual tribal member than
any other tribe in the U.S.
“Ton-Kon-Gah” had two leaders
called “Paw-Dtow-Qkie”, the position is held for life or when one of
the leaders chooses to resign.
The “Aw-Dtow-Qkie” were two
young men that serve as workers/
ushers in the tipi, their duties include: keeping the fire, serving the
food, and carrying messages. Like
the “whip men” in other societies,
the two drivers were called “AdleDtow-Qkan-Yope”. They encouraged and kept the order/protocol of
the rules and structure of the society; second only to the leaders and
took office as leaders when a leader
resigned or passed away. To this
present day, Kiowa Black Leggings
Warrior Society has done their best
to withhold the structure and protocol to its original format. The original concept of initiation requirement
still holds as it did back then.
The recruitment of new society
members is similar to the tradition
and rules established when the society was revived. The two “AdleDtow-Qkie” had traditionally been
responsible for recruitment, today
the recruitment for new members is

done a little differently. The honorable and acceptable form of recruitment of potential members is as follows: (1.) family members or black
leggings members, of the veteran can
ask/send word to the society leader
that (a.) they want a veteran to be considered for membership or (b.) or the
veteran wants to be considered for
membership; (2.) the veteran approaches a leader or member and inquires or asks about membership. (3.)
An officer or member of the society
actively recruits a veteran. A “PawDtow-Qkie” can make an offer and
acceptance/approval of a recruit to
join.
New members are initiated at each
annual ceremonial held at Indian City
located in Anadarko, Oklahoma; making the organization bigger with each
passing year. An estimate of 117 (see
page 3) members belong to the “TonKon-Gah” today, some of them have
received the Bronze Star, Purple
Heart, and Silver Star medals.
As
it’s been said many times before, it
doesn’t matter if a veteran served during a war or during times of “peace”
he still deserves honor and recognition for his duty/sacrifice.
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Kiowa Black Leggings Members

Kiowa
Code Talkers

Living Members and Branch of Service

BSM = Bronze Star Medal

Doyah, Ray
United States Army - Vietnam
Dzurella, Bernie “Biddie”
United States Army
Emhoolah, Farrell
United States Army
Emhoolah, James Michael
United States Marine Corps - Vietnam
Emhoolah, John
United States Army - Korea
Emhoolah, Lonnie “Bobby”
United States Army - Vietnam
Emhoolah, Parker
United States Marine Corps - Korea and
Vietnam
Gallaher, Clark, Willard
United States Air Force
Garza, Robert
United States Army - Gulf War
Hadley, Alan
United States Navy
Hill, Shawn Mark
United States Marine Corps
Oklahoma Army National Guard - Iraq
Horse, Robert Earl
United States Army
Horse, Clifton “Hoadie” Jr.
United States Navy
Horse, Don
United States Marine Corps - Korean
Hunter, Jackie
United States Marine Corps
Hunter, Joe
United States Marine Corps
Johnson, Tommy
United States Marine Corps

Kauley,Darrell
United States Army
Kauley, Elliot
United States Navy
Kauley, Ira Jr.
United States Army - Vietnam
Kauley, Lesley
United States Navy
Kauley, Matthew
United States Army - Vietnam
Kauley, Ralph Jr.
United States Army - Vietnam
Kaulaity, Goldie
United States Army
Kaulaity, Larry [BSM]
United States Army - Vietnam
Kennedye, Jim Dr.
United States Navy
Kodaseet, Gary
United States Marine Corps
Kupke, Rick
United States Air Force
Lozano, Joe
United States Army - Gulf War
Lorentz, John
United States Marine Corps - Vietnam
McDaniels, Cruz
United States Marine Corps - Vietnam
MacNamar, Brandon
United States Army - Afghanistan and Iraq
MacNamar, Jason
United States Army - Iraq
McCurtain, Larry
United States Navy
McKenzie, Clif
United States Army
Morgan, Seth
United States Army

SS = Silver Star

Mopope, George
United States Army - Korea
Neconie, Earl Richard
United States Marine Corps
Nimsey, Gary
United States Navy
Nunez, Howard
United States Army
Onco, Eddie
United States Air Force - Vietnam
Onco (Hardy), Beaho
United States Marine Corps - Afghanistan
Palmer, Christian
United States Navy
Palmer, Darwin [BSM, PH]
United States Army - Vietnam
Palmer, Lyndreth “Tugger”
United States Navy - Vietnam
Palmer, Randy
United States Army
Paukei, Orville
United States Army - Vietnam
Peters, Jon
United States Marine Corps
Pinezadlebe, John
United States Army - Vietnam
Plata, Wynn
United States Navy
Poolaw, Robert “Corky” [SS, BSM, PH]
United States Marine Corps - Vietnam
Preciado, Blas Jr.
United States Marine Corps - Vietnam
Quetone, Red
United States Army - Vietnam
Quetone, Steve
United States Army
Queton, Hilton
United States Air Force

Queton, Warren
United States Army - Afghanistan and
Iraq
Redbird, Adrian
United States Army - Afghanistan
Redbird, Herb
United States Army
Redbird, Patrick
Oklahoma Army National Guard
Reeder, Clif
United States Marine Corps - Vietnam
Rhoades, Everett Dr.
United States Air Force - Vietnam
Russell, Lowell “Skeezix”
United States Army - Gulf War
Sahmaunt, Spencer “Corky”
United States Army
Sahmaunt, Hershal “Ace”
United States Army
Satoe, Jeff
Oklahoma Army National Guard
Satoe, Wesley
United States Army - Iraq
Sankadota, Michael
United States Army - Iraq
Short, Robert G.
United States Marine Corps - Vietnam
Silverhorn, Ronnie
United States Army - Iraq
Silverhorn, Thomas “Tweet”
United States Army
Spottedbird, Larry
United States Army
Spottedbird, Tommy
United States Marine Corps
Spottedbird, Wilson
United States Army - Vietnam
Standing, Michael
United States Navy
Strickland, Errol
United States Army - Iraq
Tahbone, George Jr.
United States Army
Tahbone, Raymond Keith
United States Air Force
Tahbone, Sevon
United States Navy - Iraq
Taptto, Woody
United States Marine Corps - Vietnam

Tiger, Jason
United States Army - Gulf War
Toehay, Robert Dean [PH]
United States Marine Corps - Vietnam
Toahty, Mike
United States Army - Vietnam
Tofpi, Donnie
United States Marine Corps - Vietnam
Tointigh, Jimmy
United States Navy
United States Marine Corps
United States Air Force - Vietnam
Tongkeamah, Frank
United States Navy
Tongkeamah, Hamilton
United States Army - Iraq
Tongkeamah, Raymond
United States Air Force
Trujillo, Isaiah
United States Army
Tsotigh, Patrick [BSM]
Oklahoma Army National Guard Iraq
Tsatoke, Gordon Dale
United States Army - Vietnam
Tsatoke, Gene
United States Army - Vietnam
Tsatoke, Martin “Pepper”
United States Army
Unah, Gary
United States Marine Corps
Westlake, Jerry Don
United States Air Force
White, Sammy “Ton-Kei”
United States Marine Corps
Zotigh, Ken
United States Marine Corps
Zotigh, Kevin Wells
United States Navy - Afghanistan
and Iraq
Zotigh, Scott
United States Marine Corps
Zotigh, Steven Hall
Oklahoma Army National Guard

This is a list of known
living military service
members with branch of
service included. If you
know of a member who
should be on the list,
contact Lyndreth
“Tugger” Palmer or
Blas Preciado through
the Kiowa Museum.
Our apologies to members and families for
any omissions.
This list was compiled
after several years of research by Blas Preciado
and is the property of
the Kiowa Black Leggings Warrior Society.
Our thanks to Eddie
Onco, Randy Palmer,
and Gene Tsatoke who
contributed documents
from deceased Black
Leggings officers, Atwater Onco, Dixon
Palmer, and Lawrence
Ware, which helped in
the creation of this list.

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Ahhaitty, Walter
United States Marine Corps
Ahtone, Ronald Campbell (RC)
United States Army - Vietnam
Anquoe, Jim
United States Marine Corps - Vietnam
Aitson, Lincoln
United States Marine Corps - Vietnam
Ashapanek, Don II
United States Army - Afghanistan and Iraq
Bantista, Rudy
United States Army
Barse, Harold
United States Army
Bates, Russell
United States Air Force
Bear, James “Jimmy”
United States Air Force
Bointy, Ronald “Ross”
United States Marine Corps - Afghanistan
and Iraq
Campbell, Brock
United States Navy
Cazaraz, Billy
United States Air Force - Vietnam
Choney, Cloyce “Chuck” [SS, BSM, PH]
United States Army - Vietnam
Clark, Willie
Oklahoma Army National Guard - Iraq
Cozad, Charley [PH/2]
United States Marine Corps - Vietnam
Cozad, Leonard III
United States Army - Afghanistan and Iraq
Daugomah, John
United States Marine Corps
Douglas, Peyton
United States Marine Corps - Afghanistan

PH = Purple Heart

Leonard Cozad, James Paddlety
and John Tsatoke are among 256
Code Talkers from 32 Tribes to be
awarded the Congressional Gold
Medal. All are deceased.
On October 15, 2008 President
George W. Bush signed Public
Law 110-420, the Code Talker
Recognition Act of 2008, awarding
the Congressional Gold Medal to
Cozad, Paddlety, and Tsatoke. The
medal is an award bestowed by the
United States Congress.
Along with the Presidential Medal
of Freedom it is the highest civilian award in the United States. It
is awarded to persons, “who have

performed an achievement that has
an impact on American history and
culture that is likely to be recognized as a major achievement in
the recipient’s field long after the
achievement.” As of July 12, 2013
only 152 medals have been awarded. The Continental Congress presented the first medal on March
25, 1776 to General George Washington
These men used their Kiowa language to send sensitive military
messages in the European Theater
during World War II. They were
assigned or attached to the 689th
Field Artillery. Because the Germans were tapping into the American communications lines these

three soldiers were detailed to
send and receive messages in the
Kiowa language that the Germans

did not understand. Many American and Allied lives were spared
because of this.

All were awarded the Good Conduct, European-African Eastern
Campaign, American Campaign
and World War II Victory medals.
In addition, they received the
Honorable Service Lapel Button.
The Regional Council of lower
Normandy also awarded them the
Jubilee of Liberty medal. Cozad
received the Purple Heart, Bronze
Star and Combat Infantryman
Badge for his service.
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Historic Event for the Kiowa Tribe

Lone Wolf Face
Cast Unveiled
“…I just couldn’t believe it, took my
breath away as he [Larry Taylor] unveiled. I thought ‘Wow…that’s my
grandpa!’ My grandpa,”
Ernest “Iron” Toppah

Toint (High Forehead), E-Ta-Die-Uh
(Boy), Zone-Ke-Uh (Toothless), TsahDie-Tah (White Goose), Zone-Ke-Uh
(Teeth), Beah-Ko (Old Man), Ta-NaKe-Uh (Good Talk), Koba (Wild
Horse), Mau-Ko-Peh (Flat Nose), AuLih (Wise), Ko-Ho (Club Foot), TooSape (Buffalo with hole in its ear), Emahu-A (Delos K Lone Wolf). There
was another individual that was listed
as a Kiowa Warrior and also a Cheyenne. Records show he had a Cheyenne father and Pawnee mother; he had
lived with the Kiowa for 14 years and
was 25 years old in the 1877 during the
time the molds had been created. He
was Tsait-Kope-Ta (Bear Mountains).
More information can be found on Facebook page, Native American Indian,
Molds, Cast, Bust.
Iron Toppah is the only living grandson of Delos K. Lone Wolf; he was
very surprised to learn of his grandfather’s face cast. “I had no idea it had
existed, and to know it was made in
1904…he must have been so young
then.” Mr. Toppah recalls that his
grandfather was very humble and had a
lot of faith. Education was something
that he had always encouraged to his
children and grandchildren. Toppah
said that Lone Wolf was always reading something and telling the young
ones to read and learn all that they
could. Iron was about 12 years old
when Lone Wolf had passed away
from sickness.

Kiowa Tribe Vice-Chairman, Charles
Eisenberger opens the event with
words of pride for the historical moment with The Smithsonian Institution officials and family members
Other people in the audience were just
as excited to see the face cast once it
was on display. The shock and awe
was throughout the room and several
pictures had been taken.

Iron Toppah added how he was impressed with the Smithsonian Institute
and their research. “They work really
hard to help us, the work they do is
very interesting.” He feels that perhaps
with their help, history can be recorded
and here for the future.
The face cast will be exhibited at the
Kiowa Museum very soon. Chairman
Matt Komalty expressed his enthusiasm that this is the first of other historical marks the tribe will continue to
make. We look in our past to learn
about the future.

If anyone has information or documents that they would like to share in
The reveal of the face cast was exactly helping with this research. Larry Tayhow Mr. Toppah had remembered De- lor can be reach at the following
los K. Lone Wolf. “…I just couldn’t
emails: nai.mcb@att.net or
believe it, took my breath away as he mr.larryt@att.net. You can also stay
[Larry Taylor] unveiled. I thought
updated with the research and make
‘Wow…that’s my grandpa!’ My
comments on their Facebook page,
grandpa,” exclaimed Toppah.
Native American Indian Molds, Cast,
Bust.

Honor a Hero
It is our position that the last Silver
Star was undervalued. While
wounded himself, 1st Sgt. Pascal
Cleatus Poolaw dragged others
worse off to safety. Disregarding
his own wounds, he found another
severely wounded soldier and
while carrying this man, Poolaw
was hit by a rocket propelled grenade. These series of selfless acts,
which resulted in his death, deserves rightful recognition.
This is an opportunity to honor a
hero, a Native American, and a
combat veteran of three wars.
Poolaw has been recognized with
5 bronze stars, 4 silver stars, 3 army commendation medals, 4 purple hearts, for a total of 42 awards
and decorations.
Help us to get the rightful recognition, by honoring this genuine
American hero.
Lend your support by signing our
petition.
If you are interested in signing this
petition please contact, Ralph
Poolaw at
ralphpoolaw6@yahoo.com or Phyllis Poolaw Bohanan at pabohanan@att.net

_____________________________________________________________________

The reason for these molds is unknown
but a note that is dated from 1877 says,
“I have completed all the Indian cast. I
shall spare no pains in lack as they are
undoubtly the most important collection
of Indian heads in the world and when
they become extinct, which is fate inevitable.” Research tells us that during the
making of these molds, straws had been
placed in the individual’s nose so that
they could breathe while the plaster hardened. You could tell by the expression in
some of the face molds pictures that the
process had been uncomfortable.
Larry Taylor – Department of Anthropology, Smithsonian Institution, explained
that the purpose of this independent research is to inventory and identify the
molds, cast and bust of Native American
Indians made from live models during
the late 19th and early 20th centuries.
There are two molds that haven’t been
identified yet; they are named as Pedro
and Ida Lone Wolf. Other Kiowa molds
include the following: Isa-Tah (White
Horse), Wo-How (Beef), Ta-Na-Ti (Bad
Eye), So-Gau-Se (Double Vision), Sa-AMi-A-Da (Bear in the Clouds), Gui-pahgho (Lone Wolf the elder), Zo-Tom
(Biter), On-Ke-Ent (Ankle), Ohet-Toint

Pictured left to right: Kiowa Vice-Chairman-Charles Eisenberger, Larry Taylor – Department of Anthropology,
Smithsonian Institution, Chairman-Matt Komalty, Lone Wolf Descendants Juanita Ahtone and Ernest “Iron” Toppah, along with Kiowa Museum Director Amie Tah-Bone.
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

The unveiling of the Kiowa warrior bust
was a special day for the Kiowa tribe and
museum. People of all ages filled the
Red Buffalo Hall on November 4, 2017
to be a part of this historic event. “It’s an
exciting day for our [Kiowa] people,”
said Charles Eisenberger, Vice-Chairman
of the Kiowa tribe. In collaboration with
the Smithsonian Institution, National
Museum of Natural History, the Kiowa
Tribe had welcomed all tribal members
and the public to share this event as they
witness the unveiling of Delos K. Lone
Wolf face cast.
The face cast of Delos K. Lone Wolf was
made from the original Live Field Mold
that was created about 1904. During the
slide show presentation we learned there
are other 22 individuals that have Live
Molds, Cast or Bust created. 21 of those
individuals from the Ft. Marion Prisoner
group that have 12 Head Cast that were
completed from those Live molds.

____________________________________
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Marcus
Pahdongkei
aka Richard
Twohatchett,
enrolled
member of
the Kiowa
Tribe of Oklahoma, born
March 29,
1938 at Lawton Indian
Hospital,
Lawton Oklahoma,
passed away
from this life on October 10, 2017 at the
age of 79 years old at the Carnegie Nursing Home.
Expressions of Gratitude to Precious
loved ones; Sister; Patricia Bread, Brother; Willie Jack Doyeto; Nephews; Larry
and Goldie Kaulaity, John McAdam,
Ronald Twohatchett, Dale and Dean Ahdokobo, Don Jr. and John TwoHatchett,
Paul and Jessie King.
Nieces: Marian K. Hansson, Evangeline
Beets, Val Tate, Blanche Creepingbear
and Jody Parton, Carol Ann TwoHatchett, Cheryl Attocknie, Florence Cody,
Jessinda York and Joycetta King, Debbie
Twohatchett, Claudine Twohatchett, and
Nancy Twohatchett.
Special appreciation for the loving care
given to Mr. Marcus by the Carnegie
Nursing Home Staff and the Hospice of
Comanche County Memorial Hospital,
Lawton OK.
________________________________

Michael
Tinetiah,
age 56, of
Ozark, Mo.,
passed away
October 12,
2017 at
Mercy Hospital, following a
sudden illness.
Michael
Tinetiah was born on April 18, 1961 in
Lawton, Ok., the son of the Elvin Keith
Tinetiah and Carolyn L. (Painer) Brannon. He has been a resident of Ozark
since 2008. He received his associates
degree in criminal justice from ITT in
Springfield, Mo. He worked as Commercial Contractor.
Michael married Jessica Charlson on
October 31, 2012 in Ozark, Mo., and she
survives. Additional survivors include;
his mother, Carolyn L. Brannon, Oklahoma City, Ok.; his step-father, Richard
Brannon, Warez, Mexico; one sister,
Elizabeth Jane Branon-Hubbell and husband Ron, Body Texas; a step son, Albert Costales of Ozark, Mo., two stepdaughters, Nicole Ohrt and husband
Josh, Cedar Rapids, Ia., and Tamie Davis, Willard, Mo.; and seven grandchildren, Christian Ohrt, Austin Ohrt, Gabrielle Herman, Jessie Herman, Jonathan
Herman, Rosalie Herman, and Jazmyne
McClelan.

Cindy Rose Kaudle Kaule, 30, of Carnegie, Oklahoma passed away on October 26th, 2017. Cindy was born to
Karen KaudleKaule on December 5th,
1986 and adopted by Harry and Lana
Faye (Blackwolf) Kaudle Kaule. Cindy
grew up and attended school in Carnegie. She was part of the girls basketball
team, Track team where she qualified
for state several times, and cross country team where she was a member of
the 2003 & 2004 State Cross Country
Championship team, then moved to
Anadarko her senior year and was a
member of the 2005 state championship Lady Warrior basketball team.
After high school she went to North
West Indian College in Bellingham,
Washington and was on the women's
basketball team and Haskell Indian
Nations University in Lawrence, Kansas. After college she worked for the
sugar creek casino. Cindy's true joy
was her daughter Eliyah. Cindy will be
missed by all that knew and loved her.
Survivors include her daughter: Eliyah
Rose Kaudle Kaule of the home
Father: Harry Kaudle Kaule of the
home
Special Moms: Cheryl Gouge of
Eufaula, Ok
Rose Garza, of Ft. Cobb, Ok
Sisters: Jolyn Kaudle Kaule of Bellingham, WA
Rikki Auguston of Bellingham, WA
Aunts:Myra Tsoodle & husband Tim
of Carnegie, OK.
Kaudle Kaule of Anadarko, OK
Brothers: Trevor Toppah of Lawton,
OK
Stumblingbear of Apache, Ok
Gouge of Eufaula, Ok
Grandpa: Phil Raymond Dupoint
Grandma: Loretta Scantlen
Special Lifelong Friends: Shana
Sanderville, William Littlecalf, Melissa Tsatoke, Karla Lewis, Shonte Bryan, Maggie Gray, Angel Tartsah,
Amanda Foster-Blackstar and Kellie
(Autaubo) Wetselline.
She also leaves behind numerous relatives and friends.

_________________________________
___________________________________

Darwina Haungooah Silverhorn Palmer went to be with our heavenly father
on October 15, 2017. She was born on
October 223, 1955. She was married to
Darwin P. Palmer and to this union was
born 5 children.
Left to cherish her memory are her children: Bunnie Sue Palmer, Sonja Alice
Palmer, Christopher Michael Palmer,
Tiffany LaRue Johnson; 11 grandchildren: Jonnika Poolaw, Shaundae, Sky,
Doumontenpahsan-Jordan, Kendra Sue
Kessler, Kala Marie Kessler, Marquela
Pewardy, Henry Wayne Wetselline Jr.,
Breanna Lynn Russell, Mathias Lee
Russell, Keanna Johnson; companion,
Winston James Ford; 2 brothers and 3
sisters: Thomasine Neconie, Susie
“Tootie” Thompson, and Velma Eisenberger and Larney and Carney.

Carrie Lynn Boyd, 48, of Hobart, Oklahoma, passed away October 18,
2017. She was born on April 12, 1969
to Eugene Preston and Bonnie Jean
(Doyeto) Redbird. Carrie graduated
from Hobart High School in 1987. Carrie married Robert Boyd in Hobart,
Oklahoma, on April 3, 1999. She went
on to graduate from Southwestern Oklahoma State University in 2011 and
taught Pre-K in Hobart. She was a
member of the Hobart Indian Mission
and the Kiowa Tribe of Oklahoma.
She is survived by her husband Robert
of the home, son John Boyd of Hobart,
Oklahoma, daughter Kristel Boyd of
Hobart, Oklahoma, nephew Izaak Bellamy of Texas, half brothers; Ross
Campell and wife Sherry of Midwest
City, Oklahoma, Tommy Earl Spottedbear.

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

OBITUARIES

November 9, 2017
November is National American Indian Heritage Month to
pay tribute to the rich ancestry and traditions of Native
Americans. Kiowa Alcohol
and Drug Abuse Program
(KADAP)'s first event is our
"Roc Your Mocs" day and we
will be hosting a walk event
to begin and end at our office
at 119 SE First St., Suite B,
Anadarko, across from the
post office. Participants are invited to Wear Their Moccasins as we walk in
solidarity and pride in our Native Culture and Heritage, no matter what tribe
the particpants are, they are welcome to come and be a part of this event. "Roc
Your Mocs" is being celebrated on Wednesday, November 15, 2017 at 10:00
a.m.
Then, on Friday, November 17, 2017, we are hosting our Annual Native American Heritage Day. The "Wellbriety Ceremony" will begin at 9:00 a.m., at the
KADAP office. We will celebrate with a Cedar Smoking and special speakers
who will talk to the group on their heritage. Traditional songs will be sung by
Mr. Mac Silverhorn and we’ll have a traditional meal of dried meat, fruit, and
nuts. Afterwards, frybread and Indian Corn & Meat will be served. Once
again, all participants are encouraged to wear their traditional dress and represent their individual tribes.
If you have any questions, please email me back or call me at 405-247-9009.
Ah-HoPeggy Fraley, KADAP Director!

MORE…

With
The Carnegie Indian Education Program and the Kiowa Tribe are very excited
to Invite you to participate in this unique event November 15, at 12:30pm in
the Carnegie High School Gym.
Wear your moccasins to school or wear a turquoise “Awareness” ribbon! Get
creative and be a part of this worldwide event that honors, inspires, and celebrates National Native American Heritage Month.
We will have an assembly beginning at 12;30pm in the Carnegie High School
gymnasium. The Keynote Speaker will be Mr. Shawn Mark Hill.
Mr. Hill is a retired Marine, a Member of the Kiowa Black Leggings Warrior
Society, Veteran of Foreign Wars Post #4890, The American Legion, Sigma
Nu Alpha Gamma, Southwestern Association for Indian Arts, Inc. (SWAIA)
and an enrolled member of the Kiowa Tribe. Special guest is Kiowa Tribal
Chairman, Matt Komalty.
If you don’t have time make your own rivvon or you don’t have moccasins,
don’t worry, the Native American Heritage Club Members will be handing out
turquoise ribbons.

_________________________________________________________________

Carnegie OK

Teaching a New Generation of Kiowa
By Dianna Hadley – Staff Writer

The Kiowa Language and Culture Revitalization Program’s fall camp was successful at achieving their goal to keep the boys and girls interest in learning the
Kiowa language, they all had smiles on their faces and seemed excited to learn
and participate in the activities. According to the surveys given at the end of
the camp 95% had said they learned something new, 95% learned new Kiowa
words, and 98% had said that they would attend again; excellent numbers and
an outstanding compliment in my opinion.
“Kí óñ: dèdáu” which means it is a good day; best describes the days the youth
participated in the camp during fall break, October 19-20, 2017. Nearly sixty
boys and girls of ages 10-19 enjoyed the experience of learning the Kiowa way
of life and field trip to the Wichita Mountains Wildlife Refuge.
Countless meetings and special planning went into this event; Amie Tah-bone,
Museum and Kiowa Language Culture Revitalization Program Director had
expressed her pride. She said, “I’m always nervous throughout the events/
activities; however, toward the end I realize that I need not to worry. Each person plays a part and it’s the careful planning and teamwork that makes it successful.”
The Kiowa tribe is one out five that had been selected for the Native Language
Community Coordination, NLCC; it is the very first of its kind and is very
unique. The partnership with Administration of Native American (ANA) is
part of the cooperative agreement; they are available for advice and help ensure the program is successful.
Ms. Tah-bone explained how her staff relies heavily on our Kiowa elders for
the accuracy of culture and language. The elders are considered experts and
mentors; they often have creative suggestions during the planning process. Iron
Toppah said, “…we do this so that it can be around for years to come, there’s
not too many of us [elders] left that can speak the Kiowa language well. We’re
trying to get it recorded and have it available for the next [generation].”
Once a theme is selected the rest begins to fall into place, weekly meetings are
held up to the event. The “Kiowa way of life” plays a key role in the creation
of activities set up for the youth to enjoy. For example this year’s fall camp
was based on the Native American Church (peyote meeting). Day one of the
camp started with the setup of a tipi followed with Daniel Cozad explaining
the purpose and protocol of a meeting, “sèñ[biñ.” Boys and girls also learn that
each gender has a part
and special work set
aside for each to follow. Girls had the
opportunity to make
meat gravy and
frybread, while the
boys learned to make
arrows and tipi lanterns. At each station,
the kids were taught
Kiowa words and
phrases that went
along with their activities.
A field trip to the
Wichita Mountains
Wildlife Refuge was held the second day. They learned about Mt Scott,
“k’ópêl”, and Mt Sheridan, “k’óp:ó:tàbòñ”, and the significance the mountains
have with the Kiowa people. The visitor center was used to identify the animals in the Kiowa language; and the kids were able to visit the prairie dogs,
there they sung the ‘prairie dog song’ and witness the animals try to sing along
with them.
Iron Toppah and a few singers were waiting for boys and girls return to Red
Buffalo Hall, he gave a brief explanation of the ‘hand game’ and taught the
youth how to play. Ms. Tah-bone expressed that it was only then during the
hand games that she finally started to relax, “I looked around and seen how the
kids were enjoying themselves and really getting into it.”
Plans for another camp during Christmas break has already begun and I’m positive it will just as successful. Ms. Tah-bone, elders, staff, and volunteers are
doing a great job, gives us all hope that the next generation will continue to
learn the “Kiowa ways”.

Current Drafts

__________________________________________________

The Kiowa Legislature holds monthly meetings every second Saturday of every month
in accordance with the Kiowa Constitution.
Each meeting will begin at 9am at a designated location which will be advertised in local publications and the Tribal website
www.kiowatribe.org

All District Legislators can be reached by
calling the Legislative office at 580-654-6338.
Extensions are listed below. The Districts with
no official representative will covered by
Legislators Renee Plata, Dave Geimausaddle,
and Ron Poolaw.
District 1-No Official Rep.
District 2-Rhonda Ahhaitty
Ext. 6381
District 3-No Official Rep
District 4-No Official Rep
District 5-Anita Onco Johnson
Ext. 6373
District 6-Ben Wolf
Ext.6338
District 7-Modina Waters
Ext. 6338

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

(This information was provided by the Kiowa Legislature. Drafts are available for inspection on the Tribal
website kiowatribe.org. Go to Programs tab, click on
Government, then Legislative.)

New Commissioner

Jacqueline Tsonetokoy was recently sworn in
as a member of the Kiowa Election Commission.
The swearing in ceremony, conducted by Interim Judge Mark Henricksen, was held in the
Legislative office at the Kiowa Tribal Complex in Carnegie, OK.
Tsonetokoy joins Election Commission Chairman Burnett Pewenofkit, Kari Wahnee, and
Dr. James R. Kennedye.
__________________________________________

HEGP Student of the Month

Robert Salazar is from North Richland Hills, TX
and attended Birdville High School. Currently an
Abilene Christian University (ACU) student, Robert also a baseball player at ACU and loves watching sports especially baseball, basketball and
spending time with friends and family.
In his Freshman and sophomore year, he received
the Pinnacle Award for 4.0 GPA at Navarro College. The Kiowa Higher Education Grant Program
(KHEGP) provided scholarships his freshman,
sophomore and a semester of his junior year. Robert received the graduate Caston Scholarship from
Navarro College, also, baseball and academic
scholarships from ACU. He was named 2nd team all
-conference Infield baseball in the 2016 Season.
His future goal is to receive a bachelor’s Degree
from ACU. His career goal is to play baseball “as
long as I can” and he plans on getting a degree in
Finance.
“KHEGP has definitely helped to get me where I’m
at today. With their scholarship it has helped me
out with covering necessities such as meals, books
and rent throughout my time at Navarro College
and now Abilene Christian”, says Robert.
His parents are Lorenzo and Laura Salazar.

AVT Student of the Month

The AVT Student of the Month is Joshua
Ahhaitty, grandson of Cleo and Nona Kodaseet of
Carnegie Oklahoma and the son of Steve Quoetone and Victoria Ahhaitty both of Carnegie.
Joshua attended Carnegie High School and is now
studying at Francis Tuttle Technology in the field
of Wind Turbine Maintenance.
His favorite activities are listening to music playing basketball, spending time with family, watching OU football and he is a lifetime member of
Little Red Church.
Honors he has received during his education are
NFPA 70E Electrical Safety , Wind Energy Competent Rescuer, HYTORC Hydraulic Safety and
Operation MEDIC First Aid for Adults, and
OSHA 10 General Industry.
Joshua’s goal is to finish his training and start employment with General Electric and the wind turbine energy industry for safer cleaner energy for
the environment.
“The Kiowa Tribe Adult Vocational Training has
funded me since September 18, 2017. I am very
grateful and honored that the Kiowa Tribe AVT
Program helped fund the program I am taking for
the career choice I am about to enter” said Joshua.
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Carnegie OK

Empowerment Day
Huge Success

Life after high school was the topic at the
Indigenous Scholars Empowerment Day
on Wednesday October 25, 2017. More
important was information about the dollar
cost of Higher Education and dealing with
financial aid.
The college fair was held in the Riverside
Indian School Gym and was attended by a
total of 320 students from several area
schools including Carnegie, Ft. Cobb/
Broxton, Boone-Apache, Lawton, and
Caddo/Kiowa Technology Center.
The event was hosted by the Kiowa Higher Education Grant Program, District #7
Kiowa Education Program, and Phi Sigma
Nu American Indian Fraternity. Cedric
Sunray emceed the event, which included
fun activities between the information
from speakers.
Kiowa Chairman Matt Komalty, who at
one time, coached basketball at Riverside,
welcomed the crowd and thanked the 17

colleges, universities, and technology centers for participating.
“I was always told to make life better for
your family than it was for you, and I’ve
done that and that’s what they’re giving
you the opportunity to do”, was the Chairman’s thoughts on the event.
Representatives from many institutions
were present to encourage students to continue their educations and explain how
they could make the transition from High
School to college or Technical school a
little friendlier. The attendees were also
provided with a list of 24 potential funding
sources. This was called a “very short list”
compared to all the available sources.
The students were also instructed on what
they would need when filling out tribal
scholarships, and when most scholarships
are due to make the Fall start date.
Booths were set up in the hallway by the
participants to help the students better understand the application process
“It’s a great time to be a Native American,
right now…there are so many opportunities out there for us. You guys are the ones
that are going to take us to the top.”
Komalty continued, “You will take it to
another level!”

Streaming Events
Elder Thanksgiving-November 16
Elder Payment (OKC)-Dec. 4
Elder Payment (Tulsa)-Dec. 6
Elder Payment (Carnegie) Dec. 8
KIC Coordinator Election– Dec. 16
Times and events streamed are subject
to change.
To view these events , go to the Tribe’s
Facebook page, “Kiowa Tribe”.

Carnegie OK
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Kiowa Rick Kupke a “Guest of the Ayatollah”
On November 4, 1979, terrorists seized the U.S.
Embassy in Tehran, took 52 American diplomats
hostage. The victims spent 444 days being confined and tortured. One of those victims was
Frederick “Rick” Kupke - a member of the Kiowa
Tribe of Oklahoma. In 2006, Kupke wrote this
account of his experiences for Legion Magazine.
It’s titled…

(Originally printed in the October 15, 2012 edition of the Kiowa Newsletter)

“I Was One of Them”

The story of the American hostages who spent 444
days in Iran is now more than a quarter century old
and rarely told in the detail that it deserves. I should
know. I was one of them.
Because the 52 of us who suffered the ordeal now
number only 42, I was excited to read Mark Bowden’s latest book, “Guests of the Ayatollah.”
With many of us approaching our 60’s, 70’s and beyond, I had begun to believe the story would never be
completely and properly told.
Most Americans believe the beginning of modern
terrorism against the United States began Sep. 11,
2001. They are wrong. Some would suggest it goes
back to the bombing of the USS Cole in 2000, or perhaps the U.S. Embassy bombings in Tanzania and
Kenya in 1998, or to the Khobar Towers in Saudi
Arabia in 1996, where 19 U.S. servicement were
killed. Others might suggest the mid-1980’s when
various Americans, including Terry Anderson,
Thomas Southerland and Father Lawrence Jenco, an
old friend of mine, were taken hostage by Hezbollah
in Beirut. Or maybe we should go further back, to the
1983 Marine Corps barracks bombing in Beirut,
where 241 U.S. servicemen were killed. Or the U.S.
bombing there that same year.
I believe the era of modern terrorism began Nov. 4,
1979, when terrorists seized the U.S. Embassy in
Tehran, took diplomats hostage, and demanded the
U.S. government meet Iran’s conditions for our release. The threat of our trial and execution lasted
nearly the entire 444 days.
What did we learn from the Iran hostage crisis? I am
not sure. I do remember the wonderful celebration
when we came home. It seemed we quickly put the
crisis behind us. Col. Charles Scott, our military liaison officer and fellow hostage in Tehran, said it best:
“We were Terrorism 101.”
Perhaps the enemy learned more than we did.
Did we provide terrorist organizations around the
world with that course in 1979 – a course in how the
United States would respond to an act of terrorism,
what the terrorist could accomplish and how helpless
the United States appeared in resolving the crisis?
Perhaps terrorists gained considerable insight into
America’s handling of the Iran hostage crisis. Unfortunately, one could argue that terrorism works –until,
of course, the terrorist encounters the professional
U.S. military man.
That same year, late in the summer of 1979, Saudi
national Osama Bin Laden traveled to Afghanistan to
fight the Russians after they invaced. Bin Laden
fought beside the mujahadeen, who later formed part
of his al-Qaeda ( Arabic for “the base”). I wonder
how much the 22-year old bin Laden, hiding in the
Afghan mountains, learned by watching what the
Iranians were accomplishing just across the border.
More important, what did he learn from America’s
response to having its embassy seized and it’s diplomats held hostage, even paraded in front of angry
mobs? I have often wondered how President Truman
would have handled the Iran hostage crisis. Would he
have immediately attacked Iran or given the terrorist
country a three-day ultimatum? Would President
Reagan have negotiated for 444 days? I don’t think
so.
To date, Iran remains – for the most part – belligerent, unrepentant and unpunished for its act of terrorism. However, Bowden did travel to Iran four times
for “Guests of the Ayatollah,” and he discovered that
several of our former captors regretted some of the
actions in 1979. The crisis ushered in the era of Islamic fundamentalism as a direct and constant threat
to the United States. From my point of view, we were
the first victims of terrorism. Former hostage Rocky
Sickmann, a tough Marine guard, recently said,”The
day they took us is the day we should have started the
war on terrorism.”
Prior to “Guest of the Ayatollah,” I thoroughly enjoyed “Pieces of the Game” by former hostage Scott,
whose bravery is clearly portrayed in his book. Many
other good accounts of the Iranian hostage crisis have
been written by former hostages, including Sickmann, William Daugherty, Morehead Kennedy,
Bruce Laingen, John W. Limbert, Barbara and Barry
Rosen, Richard Queen and Kathryn Koob.
However, Bowden has written the most comprehensive account, and it is clearly the definitive work on
the Iran hostage crisis. Anyone wanting to read an
action-packed story or just learn a great deal about
how America was held hostage for nearly 15 months
will thoroughly enjoy the book. The story, unfortunately, unfolds by showing a befuddled President
Jimmy Carter with his chances ruined for a second
term by the crisis.
Before Bowden came to Rensselaer, Ind., to interview me for his book, the first thing I did was purchase his most famous book to date, “Black Hawk
Down.” After reading the first few pages, I knew he
would tell the story of the Iran hostage crisis and the
Delta Force rescue mission from the point of view of
the men and women who were on the ground.
In “Guests of the Ayatollah,” Bowden does an outstanding job of reconstructing our experiences as we
lived them by painting pictures of each of us showing

Kupke with a welcome home from President Ronald Reagan
our strengths and weaknesses. He describes his characters with “warts and all.” He makes the book come
alive with his crisp descriptions of our physical characteristics as well as our unusual personalities. The book
is basically a story of terrorism an the human beings
caught up in the situation. However, Bowden
does not fail to add humor to the book. Several time I
laughed so hard that I had to wipe my eyes as I tried
to hold the book still. For example, the escape attempt
of CIA officer Mel Kalp, who had great difficulty keeping his pants up during his daring escape attempt
while an unusually mean German Shepard snapped at
his heels, had me holding my sides.
Bowden makes the reader feel he is there in Iran, inside
the cell with the hostages. I did not want to read the
passages about the two who attempted suicide. Nonetheless, it is part of our story. Editing the book must
have been difficult.
A separate book could have been written about each of
the 52 hostages – 53 counting Richard Queen, the hostage released early because of medical reasons. I desperately wanted to read more about some of my friends.
However, I understand the writer’s space limitations.
At 640 pages, the book is too short for me.
Bowden also illustrates the frailties of a couple of hostages, especially the youngest of men, who were a little
too eager to get in front of the cameras. The author describes how they appeared to provide propaganda for
our captors. Bowden clearly describes Army Sgt. Joe
Subic, the only soldier who failed to receive a medal
upon his release and was observed as assisting the enemy. The young sergeant, unfortunately, was filmed
with a Christmas card he had made for Ayatollah Khomeini, which looked embarrassing and silly.
Former hostages and professional soldiers – including
Military Attache’ Col. Tom Schaefer, Military Liaison
Officer Col. Charles Scott, Air Force Lt. Col. Dave
Roeder, Navy Cmdr. Donald Sharer, Navy Cmdr. Bob
Englemann and Air Force Capt. Paul Needham – had
no problems in distinguishing or determining their conduct. They knew from the get-go what would be required of them to survive the ordeal, and more
important, how to hold their heads high if and when
they returned home. They brought maturity and a solid
knowledge of the U.S. military into their confinement,
as most of them suffered worse conditions than the rest
of us.
However, it is important to remember that each of us
had to find ways of making it through the crisis. Often
there was no one there to help you. No end to the ordeal was in sight. One had to rely on military training
and even one’s upbringing for the fortitude and courage
to make it to the end. We were not POWs , but hostages
- a classification with absolutely no rights whatsoever,
not even in the Geneva Conventions. Fear was almost
constant in the early days of confinement. However,
boredom set in and the minutes seemed to stretch into
eternity. Those of us who suffered mock executions,
beatings, interrogations, bad food, surly guards and the
total confusion of “militant students” who overran the
U.S. Embassy in Tehran on Nov. 4, 1979, never considered ourselves heroes. The eight men who died and
those who were seriously injured during Operation Eagle Claw are the real heroes. They undertook an almost
impossible rescue mission. And to this day, we remember the sacrifices they make on our behalf and that of
our country.
Bowden incorporates the entire rescue mission into his
book. He mentioned to me that originally he had started
writing about the rescue mission, then expanded the
story to cove the entire hostage crisis.
When I saw Beckwith, he appeared to be a large grizzly
bear with white hair protruding from underneath his
beret. He wore combat boots with his dress uniform
pants tucked into them. This and the beret were sure
signs of his Special Forces status. He stood tall only a
few feet from me, where he was holding court. Although ladies were nearby, a solid stream of swear
words poured out of his mouth as puffed on a cigarette.
Beckwith had an angry expression on his face and
made quite an impression on the people around him. I
looked on in amazement. I thought if some of our poor
Iranian grards had to come face to face with this

grizzled soldier, they would probably have fainted.
The most difficult part of that day at the White House
was meeting the eight families of those Delta Force
soldiers who died on the rescue mission. I tried to
thank them the best I could. I felt uncomfortable, as
the country was celebrating our return and those families quietly stood by and watched the program. Many
had small children.
As the hostage crisis continued, days turned into
weeks and weeks into months. We hostages became
an important part , especially politically, to the continuing Islamic revolution unfolding in Iran, to the mullahs’ consolidation of power and to the failed reelection bid of Jimmy Carter. I began to learn what a
theocracy was, what an Islamic republic was, and I
knew from the start that I did not want any part of
their crazy world.
After my interview with Bowden, I thought, “Finally,
we will have our entire story told.” I was not disappointed. As soon as The American Legion sent me an
advanced copy of “Guests of the Ayatollah” and asked
me to write an article, I opened the book and proceeded to read through the dinner hour that evening. I
could not put it down. I learned more that day than I
have during the past 25 years, since most of us were
held in small groups of two to four and never saw the
other hostages during the crisis. To this date, we have
not all compared notes on our ordeal. Bowden has
done that job for us. Some hostages, including Col.
Tom Schaefer, Thomas Ahern, Michael Metrinko,
Koob, Scott, Limbert, Daugherty, Kalp and others,
spent considerable time in solitary confinement.
What Iran has gotten away with is criminal.
Today, the nation is possibly our greatest threat in the
world. We all under stand what Iran could do with a
nuclear bomb. You cannot let more than 25 years pass,
then wonder why we cannot control Iran’s nuclear
program. Iranian President Mahmoud Ahmadinejad
preaches a steady stream of hatred. He often appears
somewhat idiotic in his rants, which all confirm the
suspicion that Iran is capable of an unprovoked attack
against Israel, other Middle Eastern countries, Europe,
and even the United States. It’s déjà vu as Ahmadinejad takes the hard line against the United States and
appears to consolidatin the ruling mullahs’ power over
any elected officials. That’s similar to what happened
27 years ago. Perhaps history does repeat itself. I don’t
know.
Today, most of us former hostages are trying to sue
the Iranian government for damages, but be have been
blocked by the executive agreement President Carter
signed to secure our release. This agreement, never
passed by Congress but signed under duress by Carter,
is still the law of the land. President George W. Bush
consistently has opposed our case. More recent action
to seek a remedy directly from Congress is at present
under consideration. Twenty-five years after our release, many of us remain hopeful that some positive
action will be taken on our behalf.
Nonetheless, we remain strong supporters of our U.S.
servicemen abroad as well as patriotic Americans who
are devoted to our country.
I speak for a good many of us by saying it has been a
privilege to have served my country.
(Indiana resident Rick Kupke speaks to high school and
college students, clubs and other organizations about the
Iran hostage crisis and terrorism in general .
www.rickkupke.com)

For news, announcements, pictures,
and live streaming of Kiowa
Tribal events go
to the Kiowa
Tribe’s facebook
page.
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Who’s Under the Mask?

By Dianna Hadley– Staff Writer

“I feel that everyone needs prayer and I want to be
here to help,” said Ramona Koomsa, a Kiowa elder
and in the ministry for sixty-three years. Mrs.
Koomsa is very compassionate and wants to do all
she can for the elders.
It’s the AOA program that allows Mrs. Koomsa to
be here for counseling, prayer, or just to talk to.
She plans to be available as much as possible and to
share God’s word to anyone that wants to hear.
Bible study is held at the AOA building every Sunday from 2pm-4pm, everyone is welcomed to attend.

_________________________________________________________________________________

Compassion For Elders

Historical Quilt on Display at
Kiowa Tribe AOA Center

Squares, designed by Kiowa Ladies, are sewn into a quilt
now on display at the Kiowa Administration On Aging
(AOA) at the Complex in Carnegie.
Some of the squares date back to 1988 and some of them
have the names of the creators. Names like Christine Simmons, Maude McDaniels, Daisy Whitehorse, and Margaret Methvin, just to name a view.
The quilt has been kept at the AOA building for several
years and was just recently cleaned and framed so it could
be exhibited for the public.
For more informations contact the Kiowa AOA at 580654-2300 ext. 6315, 6331, or 6318.

____________________________________________________________________________________________

It’s all fun and games until the costume is on! The
Kiowa elders had an opportunity for some Halloween
fun on October 26, 2017 at the AOA building. Nearly
90 elders from surrounding areas came to enjoy the
day together and the festivities.
The AOA staff and volunteers had plenty of popcorn,
treats, and “witches brew”
for everyone. Eleven lucky
numbers had been drawn for
door prizes and cakes.
The highlight of the afternoon was the costume contest. Twelve contestants paraded throughout the building each with their own
unique strut and wave. The
audience all smiled, teased,
and clapped as the parade
continued.
Picking a favorite was defiantly hard as each individual displayed their costume and acted out the characters they created. The
laughter was contagious
throughout the entire
building. A small lulu
was heard from deer
woman and the princess
dressed in green. Hot
lips, little pony, blind
ninja, and witchy poo
entertained with their
dancing. Meanwhile
President Trump and
Custer with an arrow in
his back marched on. I
don’t know what was
more intriguing, the winners or discovering who
was under the masks.
Ultimately it was Ronnie Ahboah that won first place
as princess, winning $100, Doris Hall as hot lips took
second, winning
$75, and Rhodene
Bigbow placing
third as deer woman
winning $50.
Good sportsman
ship and whole lot
fun best describes
the success of another event planned
for our elders. I
think everyone will
be looking forward
to next year’s Halloween creations
from our elders.
The next big event
for the Elders, will
be Thanksgiving
Dinner on November 16th and an Oldies Dance in
Red Buffalo Hall on November 25.

KIOWA
Christmas
Ornaments
Available

For Christmas

*Kiowa Flags
*Plastic/Metal Tumblers
*Baseball Caps-Regular and Fitted
*Insulated Embroidered Jackets w/
hood
*Embroidered Sweat tops, long sleeve
t-shirts
*Heat Pressed Zip-up Hoodies
*Ladies Kiowa Pride t-shirts
*Men’s Kiowa t-shirts
(Take a rest...gasp for breath...GO!)
*Pendleton flannel sheets, towels,
coffee mugs, blankets
*Lanyards, posters, patches, pens,
mousepads, lawn chairs, skateboards
decks, car tags, paperweights,
koozies, portfolios and more...
Order online at kiowatribe.org

Food Distribution
Holiday Recipe
Breakfast Pumpkin Cookies
Makes: 48 servings
Ingredients

13/4 cups pumpkin (pureed,cooked)
1 1/2 cups brown sugar
2 eggs
1/2 cup vegetable oil
11/2 cups flour
11/4 cups whole wheat flour
1 tablespoon cinnamon
1 teaspoon netmeg
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon ground ginger
1 cup raisins
1 cups walnuts (chopped)

Directions

1. Preheat oven to 400 F.
2. Mix pumpkin,brown sugar,eggs, and
oil thoroughly
3. Blend dry ingredients and add to
pumpkin mixture
4. Add raisins and nuts
5. Drop by teaspoonfuls on greased cookie sheet
6.

Did You Know...?
Did you know what people call, “49” is actually war journey songs? Apparently these were sung to honor those that
went on war parties before departure and after. It is said that the Kiowa received this practice from the Comanche
(who use to be enemies). After years of fighting each other, the two tribes made peace and shared songs/ceremony.
I was curious to know why it’s called “49”, throughout my research I came across two theories. One is that it refers
back to the 1849 “gold rush” days; people would dance arm in arm around the drum like the girls in the popular burlesque shows.
Second theory is that the term started back in the1930’s; during the American Indian Exposition, the year “Girls of ‘49’
Day” was featured. Rumor has it that these girls went to an after party and socialized with some of the natives that attended. People would often talk about the party and girls of 49, which led up to the party being called 49.
I also learned that the singing at night came from the reservation era, the time when white soldiers were instructed to
kill or imprison those who tried to leave. It was a hard adjustment for Native Americans; they’re way of life, such as
hunting was gone. War journey songs were therapeutic for the men; some were able to escape because the guards had
been distracted by their singing.
However it started, the “49” is still a social gathering for people to enjoy together. Nearly everyone has at least one favorite song.

